Abstract. We fit the normal inverse Gaussian(NIG) distribution to foreign exchange closing prices using the open software package R and select best models by Käärik and Umbleja (2011) proposed strategy. We observe that daily closing prices (12/04/2008 -07/08/2012) of CHF/JPY, AUD/JPY, GBP/JPY, NZD/USD, QAR/CHF, QAR/EUR, SAR/CHF, SAR/EUR, TND/CHF AND TND/EUR are excellent fits while EGP/EUR and EUR/GBP are good fits with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p-value of 0.062 and 0.08 respectively. It was impossible to estimate normal inverse Gaussian parameters (by maximum likelihood; computational problem) for JPY/CHF but CHF/JPY was an excellent fit. Thus, while the stochastic properties of an exchange rate can be completely modeled with a probability distribution in one direction, it may be impossible the other way around. We also demonstrate that foreign exchange closing prices can be forecasted with the normal inverse Gaussian (NIG) Lévy process, both in cases where the daily closing prices can and cannot be modeled by NIG distribution.
INTRODUCTION
The foreign exchange (FX) market is the largest and only major round the clock financial market with an average daily turn-over in excess of four trillion dollars [10] . Exchange rates affect governments, importers/exporters, salaries and spending decisions of travelers/international workers, etc. talk less financial derivatives written on them. It can even be said they affect everyone using money due to globalization. Since their stochastic properties are determined by a host of factors ranging from market participants to governmental decisions, modeling and predicting them accurately is of vital importance. Researchers continue to grapple with the problem of developing accurate FX models; their problem compounded by the collapse of the Bretton Woods agreement setting in motion floating exchange rates [3] .
We use maximum likelihoods method to estimate normal inverse Gaussian parameters and apply Käärik and Umbleja (2011) model selection technique [4] to choose excellent and good models. Results show that daily closing prices (12/04/2008 -07/08/2012) of CHF/JPY, AUD/JPY, GBP/JPY, NZD/USD, QAR/CHF, QAR/EUR, SAR/CHF, SAR/EUR, TND/CHF and TND/EUR are excellent fits while EGP/EUR and EUR/GBP are good fits with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p-value of 0.062 and 0.08 respectively [7] . This means there are theoretical probability distributions capable of capturing the underlying stochastic properties of FX closing prices. The NIG distribution and NIGLévy process have been studied extensively in [1] [5] [2] . In this work, we present just the unique qualities of NIG-distribution that mimic consecutive differences in closing prices, making this theoretical probability distribution stand out in this context. We do this through the generalized inverse Gaussian distribution; a member of the class of generalized hyperbolic distributions introduced in 1977 by Ole E. Barndorff-Nielssen [1] . Being able to forecast FX prices with NIG-Lévy process simply mean FX traders need not worry much about tumoil or governmental decisions but concentrate on prices given by model to gain advantage in trading. As well, it has been demonstrated in [6] that the underlying stochastic properties of some assets trading on the Tallinn stock exchange can be captured by such a distribution, and also in [7] that closing prices of FX can be modeled by such a distribution. Forecasting these closing prices by NIG-Lévy process is a natural extension of the results in [7] , which we elaborate on in this work.
Section two introduces a general Lévy process of which the NIG-Lévy process is a subclass. This is to demonstrate that it has properties similar to FX closing prices. Then we outline NIG-distributions unique properties; after presenting it as a special case of generalized hyperbolic distribution (GHYP). Model selection strategy and analysis is the subject of section 3.
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NIG

General Lévy process
A Lévy process is a continuous time stochastic process X = {X t : t > 0} defined on the probability space (Ω, F, P) with the floowing basic characteristics:
1. P(X 0 ) = 1 i.e. the process starts at zero; 2. ∀s,t ≥ 0, X s+t − X t is distributed as X s i.e. stationary increments; 3. ∀s,t ≥ 0, X s+t − X t is independent of X u , s ≤ u, i.e. independent increments; 4. t → X t is a.s. right continuous with left limits.
It should be noted that through the application of the Lévy-Khinchine theorem and Lévy-Itô formula, a general Lévy process is seen to contain components that can capture both small and big jumps, and drift. The above are all characteristics of FX closing prices and especially for the NIG-Lévy process, ∀s,t ≥ 0,
NIG-distribution; presentation through GHYP
A random variable Z has a GHYP distribution with
where
and N(µ + β y, y) is the normal distribution with mean µ + β y and variance y. Thus Z has a probability density function [1] 
To get NIG distribution, we simply let λ = − 1 2 above with the restrictions δ > 0, 0 ≤ |β | ≤ α and µ ∈ R. The parameters α, β , δ , µ play different roles. α determines how flat the density function is. It takes on positive values. β determines the skewness of the distribution. If β = 0, we get a symmetric distribution. δ corresponds to the scale of the distribution while µ is responsible for the shift of the probability density function [5] .
NIG-Lévy process
The NIG-Lévy process with parameters α, β , δ , µ represented NIG(α, β , δ , µ) can be defined as
(6) where a = 1, b = δ α 2 − β 2 with α > 0 tail heaviness, β ≥ 0 symmetry, δ > 0 scale and µ > 0 location parameter. µ = 0 above. We note that
Thus NIG(α, β , δ , µ = 0) can be easily simulated noting that W s is distributed as N(0, s) and X NIG t has an NIG(α, β ,tδ ,tµ = 0) law.
The probability density function of NIG(α, β , δ , µ) looks complicated but it has a simple moment generating function of the form
2 )} (8) from which we get the mean, variance, skewness and kurtosis as µ + δ
More NIG useful properties for closing price modeling
Property 2 above is unique for NIG distribution.
MODEL SELECTION AND ANALYSIS
Käärik and Umbleja (2011) proposed model selection strategy
1. choose a suitable class of distributions (using general or prior information about the specific data) ; 2. estimate the parameters (by finding maximum likelihoods); 3. estimate goodness of fit;
• visual estimation • classical goodness-of-fit tests (Kolmogorovsmirnov, chi-squared with equiprobable classes), • probability or quantile-quantile plots [4] .
Analysis of data
Data is from the UK, and these are the quoted daily closing prices of currency trades or foreign exchange (FX) closing prices. This data is known to be interfered with by governmental policies on a regular basis. Since it covers parts of the recent financial bubble, fiscal stimulus decisions by governments are reflected in the prices. The period is from 12 April 2008 to 07 August 2012. Being able to forecast FX prices with NIG-Lévy process will simply mean FX traders need not worry much about tumoil or governmental decisions but concentrate on prices forecasted by model to gain advantage in trading. In other words, the price at time t + 1 given FX closing prices up to time t is generated by letting the NIGLévy process propagate up to time t + 1; a simple forecasting model without dependencies on actions of other players in the market.
Looking at skews and kurtoses of the FX closing prices (Table 2) suggest using a distribution which is skewed and can capture tails; something the NIG is excellent at since its skewness and kurtosis depend on parameters which can be varied easily. As well, figures 1-3 show the fits of NIG-FX models. Results of the Chi-square test can totally be neglected here as these depend on how the classes are chosen; something our software does automatically. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was really positive for AUD/JPY, CHF/JPY, GBP/JPY, NZD/USD, QAR/CHF, QAR/EUR, SAR/CHF, SAR/EUR, TND/CHF and TND/EUR with excellent p-values. As well EGP/EUR and EUR/GBP had good p-values OF 0.062 and 0.08 respectively and can be considered good models.
Conclusion
Closing prices of some foreign exchanges can be modeled with normal inverse Gaussian distribution. This suggest there may be other theoretical probability distributions capable of capturing the underlying stochastic properties of bad or impossible to estimate models considered in this work. Thus, it has been shown that daily closing prices (12/04/2008 -07/08/2012) CHF/JPY, GBP/JPY, QAR/EUR, SAR/EUR, TND/CHF, EGP/EUR, EUR/GBP and TND/EUR can be modeled with normal inverse Gaussian distribution and their future prices forcasted with NIG-Lévy process. As well, NZD/USD, QAR/CHF, and SAR/CHF closing prices could not be captured by NIG distribution, but future prices can be forcasted with NIG-Lévy process; almost the same conclusion with world indexes studied in [8] .
Simple forecasting code in R 
